
 
 

NORTHERN ROWING COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF  

MEETING OF EXECUTIVE 
19.00 

MONDAY 27/9/11 
D.A.R.C. 

 

1. Present; 

Chris Smith, John Mulholland, Pauline Higgins, James Andrews, Barbara Millns, Charly 

Curtis, Colin Percy, Hazel Stainforth, Phil Tully, Mike Laing, Dave Francis & Alan Granlund. 

2. Apologies for absence;  

Martin Thompson, Gavin Coates,. Andrew Bryant 

3. Minutes of previous meeting; 26/6/11. 

Agreed as a true record. 

4. Matters arising 

None. 

5. AGM; Nomination of officers etc 

All present confirmed that they were willing to stand for re-election. Chris to approach 

Gav Coates & Sue Garrett for confirmation of their position. Pauline indicated that she 

would be willing to stand for the Junior post if Sue did not wish to continue. 

Mike Laing [St Leonards] introduced himself to the meeting and indicated his willingness 

to stand for the position of Chair, Andrew Bryant having indicated that he would not be 

seeking re-election. The meeting unanimously agreed to Mike’s nomination. 

Chris was actioned to issue formal notice of the AGM, to formalise nominations from 

within the executive and to seek any further nominations from NRC members. 

6. 2012 Development Conference; 

James tabled an outline programme and sought comments and suggestions for topics. 

The Safeguarding Course will probably attract a fee of £15/head. 

Suggested topics; 

Umpiring 



Whole Sport Plan 

Development Funding; based on participant targets 

Developmet Coaching; volunteer based 

Junior Coaching 

Senior Coaching 

James agreed to develop programme and circulate proposals by email. 

 

7. 2011 LDSS; 

Chris confirmed that all the decision made at the last meeting had been actioned.  

The first round [Wansbeck; junior only] is to be held 1/10/11, entries have closed, there 

are 56 entries. Wansbeck SBH has 60 entries. 

Of concern was the lack of any response to an appeal for timekeeper and series co-

ordinator for future years. Chris indicated that he intended making a further appeal 

during the presentations at each round. 

John Mullholland suggested making a record of what needs doing to run the series as a 

guide to anyone taking over at short notice. 

8. NRC Training Grant Fund: 

Barbara presented her paper; which was fully discussed, amended and agreed. [agreed 

amended version attached] 

It was confirmed that the fund would cover ALL training courses; inc trailer and launch 

driving. 

Alan Granlund recommended an initial sum of £5000 be allocated to the fund and that 

this be topped up each year from profits from the LDSS. This was agreed. 

9. Reports; Treasurer 

Alan’s report [attached] was tabled and agreed. 

10. Reports; Div Rep 

Barbara’s report of decisions and discussion at BR Council [attached] was tabled and 

discussed. 

Barbara highlighted the new level of fees payable to BR, the review of the structure of 



BR, including the provision for two reps from Northern region, and the £5/3 month 

participant registration cheme. 

11. Reports; Safety. 

John presented his report [attached] 

12. Reports; Coaching Commissioner. 

Phil presented his report [attached] 

13. Reports; CDO. 

James presented his report [attached] 

James pointed out that his new job title would be “Participant Development Team 

Leader”; not PDO. 

James appealed for support and assistance to ensure the continuation of the GNR in 

future years. It was agreed that an organising committee be formed, reporting to the 

NRC Exec and that the NRC underwrite the event. 

14. Reports; Masters [Mistresses?] 

 

15. Reports; Umpires 

Peters report [attached] was accepted in his absence. 

16. Reports; Event Co-ordinator 

Colin tabled, for info, the agreed national calendar, up to April 2013, together with a 

regional version. [attached] 

17. Correspondence.  

None 

18. AOB 

Charly was delegated to handle a presentation to Andrew 

Ken Hastie having indicated that he wished to step down from running the website; Colin 

confirmed that he was in the process of taking over. 

John raised the issue of trailer towing during the busy part of the calendar. It was felt 

that trailer sharing was slowly developing and was the way forward. 



19. Date of next meeting. 

AGM 

7.30pm; 9/11/11 @ DARC 

New Exec 

7.00pm; 9/1/12 @ DARC 


